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Sometimes… 
In wonderment 

& a little crazy weirdness, 
I find myself poking dead things. 

Hoping, if I stoke them. 
Maybe, just maybe~ 

I can get them to breathe again. 
  

 
Welcome to my first collection of poetry. 

 

Tara Fleur 

Woman Of Bones 
  



Woman of Bones 
 
 
Don't try to cure for me~  
I am an incurable woman. 
Don’t whisper~ 
What I already know. 
I am Woman Of Bones. 
And I do not sing  
a song of decent polite poetry. 
Don't pity me~ 
I did not fall  
and fracture my skull, 
I was pushed, fracturing my soul. 
Don’t dear oh dear bones~ 
Isn’t she weak bones~ 
Bleak bones, muck bones. 
Don’t~ 
Isn’t she’s out of luck bones’ 
Don't pity me~  
As I step heavy, crunching flat  
my mad psycho-babbling history. 
Don't diss~  
This bloody lousy existence. 
Don't pray for me~  
As I swallow back lumps  
of my own bulimic vomit. 
Starved of all curvaceous 
Sweet spoonful’s of remedy. 
Don’t hear my skeleton  
scratch a sciatic fuck you’ fury. 
Don't try to soothe me, 
or pet me, or let me, or kiss me. 
Don't try to judge me.  
And never ever try to miss me. 
Don't gesticulate~  
Oooh! How vulgar is she' 
I will keep wanking~  
endlessly for the wild woman  



that was never allowed in me. 
Don't watch for what  
I was supposed to have said. 
Don't try to prologue me.  
As I: dig a damp: my own grave. 
I'll stamp, sniff, and grimace: growl. 
If you try to trip me or fowl me. 
I’ll piss on your memory like a dog. 
Don't push or pull  
me back to your living room. 
Don't waste our time. 
Trying to fucking inspire~ 
this bloody bored vagina. 
Don't try your luck  
with what’s left of me. 
I don't give a coochie-coo  
for foetal beats, 
or gurgling pink placentas. 
Watch me now contently 
travel with baby less blood’ 
Don’t: don’t: DON’T:  
Tease me with You Love Me’ 
I am looking for no one. 
No one that matters. 
Don't~ 
Try to investigate my eyes.  
Keep the lights- back off! 
From this pointless searching  
for any trippy, spiritual painkillers. 
Don't~ 
Fable endlessly. 
Of gods or guardian angels. 
Who never, ever’ 
Pointed their fucking  
Alchemical fingers at me. 
Don't~ 
Come where graves  
invite me to play. 
Where I'll forever hunt.  



Barking wild, no retreat. 
Where I will find my treasure, 
my pleasure~ my way. 
Don't~ question me.  
As I collect with a sick grin. 
A generous handful of dead woman skin. 
Don't~ 
Pull me to your end.  
As I stitch together  
so many raped identities. 
I’ll sew me up 
in a Mrs Frankenstein’s address. 
Embroidered with bits~  
and pieces of women’s bones.  
Broken skulls, aching jaws, 
fractured fingers  
and cracked teeth  
will chatter an unlucky amulet. 
A chorus of dribbled~ 
scribbly screams. 
Shut up - shut up - shut up. 
Shut up’ the dead  
are not allowed, to ever dream. 
Don't~  
Bag my internal organs  
into plastic number threes. 
I will capitulate in time  
to a joyful D flat line. 
This will be~  
The fucking monster that is me. 
Don't~ 
Call me a whore,  
A bitch, a cunt or a cow. 
I am Woman Of Bones. 
I am a grim warrior now. 
Don't~ 
Offer me a way out~ 
I have chosen this way.  
Where the sun does not shine. 



Don't~ pretence. 
Hear me only in the past tense. 
Don't~ 
Sense my most palpable stench 
as foul laments~ 
Rise from my wrenching rotten breath. 
Don't fade away~ 
Cruel mother of mothers. 
Come back from the stone. 
Let me suckle, this hour,  
your bitter endings again. 
Hold tight these bones. 
Deep within your~  
suffocating, sour breasts. 
This is my lullaby of thorns. 
My bleak winter. 
My emotional execution. 
Just don’t~ I mean it’ 
Try to fucking rescue me. 
Poem in a poem… 
She visits yesterday’s grave 
A ghostly lullaby  
Curls a bye ~ bye 
As she twirls, swirls~ 
Swings in the recycled rain 
Happy at long last  
Dancing, dancing, with  
Her dead grandmother again. 
And don’t~ 
Bother praying for me, 
I choose not to rest in peace. 
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